
The Whitakers 

– A Family at War 

Introduction 

The Farnhill WW1 Volunteers project restricted itself to those men – service men and volunteers – 

who were named on the list compiled for Farnhill Parish Council early in 1916.   

It was always likely that we would find that some names had been missed off this list and the project 

had not been going long before people started to mention the name Thomas Fielding Whitaker. 

Now that the project has completed the bulk of its work, it has been possible to research  

TF Whitaker and, in doing so, we have found that there were three men from the family, all of whom 

were involved in the war, one way or another.   

We present this information here not because we believe the Whitaker family were exceptional;  

rather the contrary – they may have been typical of many of the families in the village whose lives 

were impacted, in different and unpredictable ways, by the war. 

William Whitaker, the older brother – a “guest” of the German Navy 

William Whitaker was the oldest child of Jonas and Ann Whitaker (nee Fielding).  He was born in 

Glusburn, in 1886. 

Towards the end of 1909, he married Elsie Lavinia Jennings, the daughter of a greengrocer from 

Middlesbrough.  The 1911 census shows the couple living in Colne but sometime between then and 

the start of the war they must have moved to Farnhill – to 11 The Arbour. 

Although William started his working life in a worsted mill, it was not long before he joined his father 

working for the Midland Railway Company.  In 1911 he was working as a plate-layer and it seems 

likely that he rose rapidly, so that by 1915 he was sufficiently experienced to be employed in the 

building of a railway in Nigeria. 

That was when the war intervened, in the form of the German Navy – an event reported in both the 

Craven Herald and the Keighley News. 

 

 



Report from the “Craven Herald” – 25/2/1916 
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Report from the “Keighley News” – 26/2/1916 
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Thomas Fielding Whitaker – the missing volunteer 

Thomas Fielding Whitaker was the second child of Jonas and Ann Whitaker (nee Fielding).  He was 

born in Cononley in 1887, just a year after his elder brother William. 

The 1901 census records the family living at 58 Club Row, Cononley.  

 

Aire View, Cononley – an early 20th century photograph 

Officially Aire View, Club Row was so-called because the residents formed a club to pay for a gas 

supply to be laid to their houses.  It’s also known as “Frying Pan Row”, because of a local tale that 

the whole street only possessed one  frying pan, which was passed up and down the street as 

needed.  

By 1911 the family had moved to 7 Kirkgate, Farnhill. 

 

Kirkgate (bottom right), viewed from the tower of St. Andrew’s Church 



Early in 1913 Tom married Laura Jennings, the sister of Elsie Lavinia, his sister-in-law.  (Just to be 

clear, two Fielding brothers married two Jennings sisters.)  

Tom Fielding Whitaker in WW1 

Tom Fielding Whitaker’s WW1 army service records have not survived.  Over 70% of all such records 

were destroyed during WW2 when a bomb hit the office in which they were stored – TF Whitaker’s 

appear to have among those that were lost. 

However a partial description of his WW1 activities can be put together from the remaining medal 

cards and rolls, a newspaper article, and family photographs.  

Tom Fielding Whitaker volunteered for WW1 service on 26th April 1915, perhaps in response to 

General Kitchener’s famous call for men to come forward. 

He joined the Army Ordnance Corps (AOC), the body charged with supplying weapons, ammunition 

and equipment to the army.  On the Western Front the AOC created an extensive logistic 

infrastructure, largely rail based, to get material to the front line. 

After training, Tom was sent to France, arriving on 17th September 1915.  The photograph below is 

likely to have been taken immediately prior to his departure. 

 

TF Whitaker with wife Laura and their son, William Jennings Whitaker (b. Q1-1914) 



Tom is wearing a uniform with the AOC cap badge from the 

early part of the war.   

When the AOC became the Royal AOC in 1918, the design of 

badge was changed. 

 

 

 

 

Early WW1 AOC cap badge 

Based on the design of the cap badge, the following photograph may have been taken at about the 

same time. 

 

Tom (front row, 3rd from right) with members of the AOC 

At some point during his army career, before the end September 1917, Tom was transferred to 2nd 

battalion Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers. 

The transfer of a man from one unit to another was not unusual in WW1 as the army’s needs 

changed.   

 



It was while serving with the Inniskillings that Tom was wounded, on 25th September 1917.  This was 

reported in the local newspaper. 

 

Article from the Craven Herald , October 19th 1917 

At this time, 36 Casualty Clearing Station was based at Zuydcoote, on the coast of northern France.  

It is likely that Tom was wounded close-by.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



When Laura Fielding visited him, Tom was already back in the UK and being treated at Clandon Park 

Hospital, in Surrey. 

 

Clandon Park – WW1 

(https://www.surreyinthegreatwar.org.uk/story/clandon-park-war-hospital/) 

It is likely that that is where this photograph was taken. 

 

Tom (in the middle behind the nurses ?) with hospital staff and other patients 

https://www.surreyinthegreatwar.org.uk/story/clandon-park-war-hospital/


Tom’s arm was repaired, but he was discharged from the army on account of his wounds on  

5th September 1918.  

The medals and awards granted to Tom for his war service were recorded on his Medal Card. 

 

This shows: 

 Tom was involved in the campaigns of 1914 and 1915, beginning his service in France on 

17/9/1915.  As such, he was eligible for a 1915-Star.  

 He would also automatically have been awarded an Allied Victory Medal and a British War 

Medal. 

 He served with both the AOC, as Private no. 06770; and the Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, as 

Private no. 42277.  (Unlike today, during WW1 it was quite usual for a man to have multiple 

service numbers, particularly if they served with more than one unit.) 

 He was discharged and his name included on the list of men eligible to receive a Silver War 

Badge (SWB). 

 

 

 

 

 



Post-war life 

After the war, Tom returned to Farnhill, where the family lived at 8 Main Street (Ivy Cottages) for 

most of the 1920s before moving to Grange Road.  He was employed as a postman, in Keighley. 

 

Ivy Cottages, Farnhill (right).  The cottages were demolished in the 1960s. 

In 1937, the family left the village and moved to Crosshills. 

Tom Fielding Whitaker died in December 1975, and Laura a few years later.  They are 

commemorated in the Memorial Garden at St. Andrew’s Church, Kildwick. 

 

Memorial markers for Tom F. and Laura Whitaker in Kildwick St. Andrew’s graveyard. 

 



Arthur Thomas Whitaker, cousin – Killed in Action 

Arthur Thomas Whitaker was the paternal cousin of William and Tom Whitaker.  (Jonas and William 

Whitaker, Arthur’s father, were brothers.)  

Arthur was born in September 1896, the eldest child of William Whitaker of Eastburn and Edith Alice 

(nee Newton), originally from Darlington.  His parents lived on Grange Road, Farnhill, and his father 

was a gardener – most probably employed at Kildwick Hall. 

 

Edith Alice Newton (public domain photograph from Ancestry UK) 

His mother died in 1910, aged 39, and his father married for a second time early in 1914.  

Arthur Thomas Whitaker in WW1 

Like his cousin, Arthur Whitaker’s WW1 army service records have not survived.  However a partial 

description of his WW1 activities can be put together from the remaining medal cards and rolls, 

newspaper articles, and information from the website Craven’s Part in the Great War. 

 

Arthur Thomas Whitaker, in uniform – from Craven’s Part in the Great War 

http://www.cpgw.org.uk/soldier-records/arthur-thomas-whitaker/


 

Arthur Thomas Whitaker’s WW1 medal card 

Arthur Whitaker began his service as a Private with the North Staffordshire Regiment (service 

number 32274) but was later transferred to the 16th battalion of the Nottinghamshire and 

Derbyshire Regiment, the Sherwood Foresters (service number 71551).  The 16th battalion was 

reduced in size on 16th May 1918 and Arthur was transferred to the 15th (Nottingham) battalion.  

Note:  The medal card (above) shows Arthur Whitaker’s service with both regiments.  His transfer 

from the 16th battalion to the 15th battalion Sherwood Foresters comes from his entry on the WW1 

medal roll (not shown). 

The 15th battalion formed part of the 35th Division of the British Army which, during the 100 Day 

Offensive that led to the collapse of the German Army on the Western Front, was active in Belgium 

and Northern France – in particular during the Battle of Courtai and the subsequent advance 

through Flanders. 

On 20th October 1918, Private Arthur Thomas Whitaker was killed in action. 

Official notification of Arthur’s death to his family was something of a fiasco.  They were first told on 

9th November 1918 – just two days before the Armistice: 

News was received from the authorities on Saturday by the parents of Private Arthur 

Whitaker that their son had been killed in action on the western front.  Private Whitaker was 

the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. William Whitaker, Grange Road, Kildwick, and was in the 

Sherwood Foresters.  He had been in France for a considerable time.  

From the Keighley News 16/11/1918 



However, by Christmas the news appeared to be much better: 

Mr. and Mrs. William Whitaker, Grange Road, Kildwick have this week received an official 

intimation that their son, Private Arthur Whitaker, is a prisoner of war – location unknown.  

Private Whitaker was officially notified as killed in November last.  He is in the Sherwood 

Foresters. 

From the Keighley News 28/12/1918 

Sadly this second report, which must have made one of the best Christmas presents ever, turned out 

to be false.  

Arthur Whittaker had indeed been killed in action in October 1918. 

 

Kildwick War Memorial 



A final resting place 

On the 31st of December 1920, two years after the confusion over Arthur Whitaker’s death in 

service, the following announcement appeared in the Craven Herald: 

Reburial of a Farnhill Hero – Mr. W. Whitaker, of Grange Road, Farnhill, has been informed 

by the Infantry Record Office, Lichfield, that the body of his son, Private A. Whitaker, Notts 

and Derby Regt., has been exhumed and re-interred at Harlbeck New British Cemetery, three 

miles north-east of Courtrai. 

From the Craven Herald 31/12/1920 

 

Harlebeke New British Cemetery 

Photo from www.cwgc.org 
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